Location
We are meeting in Illini Room A of the Illini Union (1401 W. Green St. Urbana IL, 61801)
https://goo.gl/maps/PWALNW26hQi9RKpm8
There’s ADA accessible entrances on all sides, but assuming you come in through the main (North-facing) entrance off Green St., find this building:

1. Head in:
2. Go down the corridor to the right (to the West)

3. Take a left at the staircases past the elevators
4. Walk down ~100 ft (just past the Starbucks sign in the above photo) until you reach a large hallway to the left (i.e. to the East) - this is also right opposite the Western doors to Union

5. The hallway has the Illini Rooms. There’s a big Orange I - we’re in the left room Illini A.